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Frontispiece. Sugar maple stand severely defoliated by the
forest tent caterpillar.



SURVEY HIGHLIGHTS

Outbreaks of forest tent caterpillar infestations at a number
of locations resulted in the total defoliation of approximately 575
acres (232 ha) of sugar maple in the Owen Sound and Wingham districts.
Heavy damage to foliage of various tree species was caused by cedar
leafminers, oak skeletonizer, larch sawfly and eastern tent caterpillar,
and a notable upward trend was evident in the intensity of injury to
pine by European pine shoot moth and eastern pine shoot borer. The
status of European pine sawfly and white pine weevil remained unchanged.
Owing to an influx of spruce budworm moths in mid-July much damage to
the new shoots of spruce trees is likely to occur in the southern part
of the Region In 1975.

Heavy infections of Lophodermium needle cast continued on red
pine in the St. Williams Forest Nursery. Extensive mortality of white
elm caused by Dutch elm disease occurred through the northern part of
the Region and a new infection of Valsa canker was discovered in the
Owen Sound District.

The organism Entomophthora megasperma (Cohn) was responsible
for heavy mortality of late-instar larvae of forest tent caterpillar
and a polyhedral virus disease killed many eastern tent caterpillars.
Surveys were conducted to determine the distribution of the introduced
parasite Lophyroplectus luteator (Thunb.) which appears to be spreading
eastward. The parasite which attacks the larval stage of the European
pine sawfly was introduced in 1962 in an effort to control this pest.

v. Jansons
Technician
Southwestern Region
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INSECTS

Cedar Leafmlners. Argyresthia aureoargentelLa Brower and
A. thuiella Pack.

Cedar leafmIners continued to cause much browning of eastern
white cedar (Thuja cccidentalis L.) foliage and in many areas attracted
a great deal of public concern. Severe uamage was conunon in the London
area of the J\ylrrer District and in parts of the Simcoe. Chatham,
Wingham and Ower1 Sound districts. Some branch and top mortality caus.ed
by persistently heavy infestation occurred south of Wiarton in the
Owen Sound District and in the Harriston area of the Wingham District.
Elsewhere on the Bruce Peninsula severe foliar damage was recorded near
Lions Head and at Barrow Bay in Eastnor Township. In a sample collected
from Sullivan TownshiP. 57% of A. thuiella larvae were parasitized.

Varying degrees of winter drying, a condition thought to be
caused by abnormally high temperatures in early spring, also contributed
to the browning of cedar foliage in some parts of the infestation.

Oak Skeletonizer, Bucculatrix ainsZieZZa Murt.

First-generation larvae of this insect caused severe foliar
damage of red oak (Quercus rubra L.) in a 50-acre (20.2 ha) stand west
of Windham in the Simcoe District. Light damage was noted commonly on
red oak trees at several other locations in the western part of the
above mentioned district. Damage caused by second-generation larval
feeding, from late AUgUBt to mid-September, could not be assessed owing
to an enrly termjnation of the field season ..

Large Aspen Tortrlx, Chor'istoneurQ con[Zictana Wlk.

Foliar damage caused by this pest of poplar (Populus spp.) trees
was less severe on the Bruce Peninsula, Owen Sound District, than in
1973. Heavy infestation declined generally to moderate intensity in
localized pockets of trembling aspen (Populus tTmnuZoides Michx.) in the
Johnston Harbour Road area in St. Edmunds Township. Trace-ta-light
defoliation was evident at a few locations elsewhere on the Bruce Penin
sula. The overall low aspen content of forests in this area is really
not conducive to continuing heavy outbreaks.

Spruce Budworm, Ch(lr'istoneu.J'Q j'wrrij'erana (Clem.)

The results of damage surveys, population sampling, and egg
mass counts have been included with those of other survey regions in a
special information report by C:. M. Howse et al. (O-X-228). This report
provides a complete deBcription and analysis of developments in the
spruce budw(lnn sltuation in Onlario in iq7~ find gives infeslaLion fore
("asts for lhE" provin("c for t97"i.
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Eastern Pine Shoot Borer, Eucosma glopiola Heinr.

Populations of this shoot borer generally declined in areas
that have been sampled for the past three or more years (Table 1).
However, light incipient popolations caused tip mortality, particularly
to lateral shoots, in young white pine (Pinus strobus L.) plantations
in the Bells Lake area and north of Grey Main Tract in Glenelg Township
and at several other locations in the central part of the Owen Sound
District.

Table 1. Stmwary of shoot damage by the eastern pine shoot borer in
the Southwestern Region from 1972 to 1974

Avg he Total no. of Leaders
Location Tree of trees shoots infested attacked (%)

(Twp) species (ft)" 1972 1973 1974 1972 1973 1974

Owen Sound District
Brant wP 9 21 19 15 1 0 0

Wingham District
Do'Jllie wP 10 11 14 22 0 1 0

Aylmer District
McGillivray wP 10 18 25 8 2 0 0

Simcoe District
Charlotteville wP 12 15 17 11 0 0 0

a Ift=O.30m

Fall Webworm, Hyphantri~ cunea Oru.

A general decline In the frequency of tents brought about a
noticeable drop 1n the number of public inquiries in 1974. Only small
numbers of unsightly webs were observed in the area bordering Lake Erie
in Simcoe. Aylmer and Chatham districts where heavy infestations were
reported 1n 1973. Light damage occurred in the Point Pelee area on
scattered hackberry (Celtis occidentalis L.), black walnut (JugZans nigra
L.) and basswood ('1'iZia americana L.) trees. Damage assessments were not
made on Pelee Island in 1974. Widely scattered colonies were found on
white birch (Betula papyrifera Marsh.), hawthorn (Crataegu8 sp.), black
ash (Praxinu8 nigra Marsh.) and wild apple (Malus sp.) elsewhere in the
Region.
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Eastern Tent Caterpillar, MQlacosoma anericanwn F.

Colonies of this caterpillar construct silken tents which are
used mainly as a resting place when larvae are not feeding and as a
moulting site when the larvae change from one ins tar to t;he next.
Tents arc. constructed in branch crotches and are elther enlarged or
duplicated as the larvae grow. Heavily infested host trees may be
stripped of their foliage and appear unsightly because of the defolia
tion and ugly tents.

For the thircJ consecutive year, the highest populations were
noted in the northern part of the Region. Severe defoliation of black
cherry (Prunus Genoti,~ Ehrh.) occurred In Sullivan Township and in the
northern part of Bcutlock. Township in the Owen Sound District. Num
erous colonies were observed on cherry (Prunus sp.). hawthorn and apple
in Holland and Derby townships in the area east of Owen Sound, and in
the Hepworth area in Keppel Township. Uigh populatlons in 1973 in the
northern part of the Wingham District declined to low levels and only
occasional colonies were noted in the southern part of the Region.

A polyhedral virus infection again caused a high level of mor
tality of late-instar larvae at several points.

Forest Tent Caterpillar. Malaoosoma disstpia Hbn.

Following several years oC endemic populatlons, outbreaks of
the Corest tent caterpillar reappeared in the Wingham and Oven Sound
districts (see Frontispiece). In the Wingham District moderate-to-severe
defoliation of sugar maple (Aeer ~aeeha~1 Marsh.) was recorded at six
locations in Carrick Township and in three locations in CuIrass Township
(see Appendix, Fig. AI). The infested areas ranged from 10 to 50 acres
(4-20 hal in size. In the o.,.en Sound District, the largest infestation
occurred south of Neustadt in Normanby Township where approximately
200 acres (80 hal of sugar maple were severely defoliated. Three infes
tations were. noted in Sullivan Townshlp and one in 1I01land Township
where 25 acres (10 hal of a large sugar maple stand were completely
defoliated. The combined area of moderate and severe defoliation was
approximately 575 acres (232 hal.

A moderate-to-high incidence of late-inslar caterpillar mortality
caused by the pathogenic organism Entomophtho:ra megaspenna (Cohn) was
observed in vi rtually at 1 infes tations examined (Fig. 1).
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Figure 1. Forest tent caterpillar mortality caused
by Entomophthora megacperma infection

European Pine Sawfly, Neodiprion sertifer (Geoff.)

With the exception of one pocket of medium infestation in a
Scots pine (Pinus sylveatrilJ L.) plantation in Normanby Township.
Owen Sound District, on.l.y light damage occurred (Table 2). At
Inverhuron in Bruce 'township. where severe damage was recorded (or
several years. the infestation declined to light intensity. A neW'
light infestation was observed in a ted pine (Pinus resinosa Ait.)
plantation in Halahide Township in the Aylmer District.

In 1972 a special survey was initiated to determine the dis
tribution of LophyropZectuc luteator (Thunb.), a European parasite
released by the Canadian Forestry Service 1n the Chatsworth and
St. Williams areas in 1962. Collections of late-ins tar larvae from
both locations were reared to the cocoon stage and fot:Varded to
Sault Ste. M.arie for further rearing and recovery of parasites.
Present data show the parasites to be well established over most
of the Owen Sound Distdct but near St. W'ilUmns in the SImcoe
District it is confined Lo a rather limited area.



:able 2. Summary of European pine sawfly colony counts and degree of infestation in three districts,
1972 to 1974 (Counts were based on the examination of 100 trees at each loca tion.)

Avg no. of Trees
Avg ht colonies per infested

Location Tree of trees infested tree (%) Degree of
(Twp) species (f t) a 1972 1973 1974 1972 1973 1974 infestation

Owen Sound District
Sullivan ScP 10 6.0 1.1 0.4 92 90 23 light
Amabel ScP 9 2.0 0.6 0.7 22 24 19 light
Bruce ScP 8 2.2 67 light

Simcoe Dis trict
S. I-.talsingham ScP 8 8.0 0.3 100 17 light

Aylmer District
Malahide rP 8 2.7 83 light

1 it :::: 0.30 m
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White Pine Weevil. Ph:::n<.!l':J Gtrobi (Peck)

Damage to the leading shoots of susceptible pine species was
found to be of little consequence thIs year. In Sullivan To....nship in
the Owen Sound District ....here an infestation persisted for several
years in a mixed,red pine-white pine plantation, infested white pine
trees decreased from 11% in 197] to 6% in 1974 (Table 3). As is also
shown in the table, counts were lower at all other locations examined.

Table 3. SUIIm1<u-y of leader damage by white pine weevil in three
districts from 1972 to 1974 (Counts were based on the
examination of 100 trees at each location.)

Location Avg DBH Trees infested
('I'",p) Ilost (in. )3 1972 1973 1974

m
Owen Sound District

Sullivan ",p 2 1 2 1
Sullivan ",p 2 31 11 6

Wingham District
Turnberry ",p 1 5 3 0
Kinloss ",p 2 2 1

Simcoe District
Char lot teville ",p 3 1 1 0

a 1 in_ 2.54 em

Larch Sawfly. J'l"ir.t1·rhm'r'l rl'it-h:::onii (IItg.)

Moderate defoliate of European larch (Larix deridu~ Hill.)
recurred on large trecs at the St. Wtllia~~ Nursery and In plantings
in the Five Corners arca in Charlotteville Township, Simcoe District.
Llght-to-moder<lte defoliation was observed in a block of European larch
at Inglis Falls In Derby Township, Owen Sound District. and in the
Minto Tract in Minto TownshIp of the Wingham Dlstrict. Damage remained
low on tamarack (l.arix laric:i.na (Du Rot] K. Koch) on the Bruce Peninsula
and at illl other lociltions where this host Will; observed.
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European Pine Shoot Moth, RrnJaeionia buoliana Schiff.

Following several years of extremely low populations, an upward
trend in the amount of damage caused by this pest began in 1972 and
continued through 1974. This was due In part to the resumption of
planting o[ red pine, the preferred host. Trees in nurseries and young
plantations are especially susceptible to injury. TIle insect feeds
first in needles and later in new shoots. and red or Scots pine trees
heavily infested have a stunted, deformed appearance (see Fig. 2).

1\ heavy infestation continued in a 6-acre (2.4-ha) plantation
of 4-ft (1.2-m) red pine trees in Amabel Township in the Owen Sound
District where 82% of the bud clusters were infested compared with
80% in 1973 (Table 4, Fig. 2). Light damage was evident in several new
areas in the Wingham and Owen Sound districts. The number of infested
shoots declined s lightly in the plot in Halahide Township 1n Aylmer
District.

Table 4. Summary of shoot damage by European pine shoot moth in two
districts from 1972 to 1974 (Counts were based on the examina
tion of 100 bud clusters at each location.)

Location
(Twp) 1105 t

Avg ht
of trees

«(t)a

Bud clusters
1972 1973

(%)

infested
1974

Aylmer District
Halahlde
Biddulph

Owen Sound Dislri~l

Amabel

rP
ScI'

rl'

7
5

4

36 11

80

2
27

82

a l[t=O.)Om
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Figure 2. Red pine bud cluster infested
by European pine shoot moth

Table 5. Other forest insects

Insect 1I0st(s)

AC!Ze:ris variana :Fern. "s
ealS

Adelges ab-ietis Linn. "s

AZsophiZa p~netaria (Harc.) Sa
wAs

c(,

Remarks

populations very low
throughout the Region

Galls were numerous on
scaltered trees in Bentinck
Twp, Owen Sound District

light defoliation In
Elderslie, Harwich and
.I3oS"1I1(juet lwp

(continued)
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Table 5. Other forest insects (continued)

Insect

Anisota ~ipginiensis Oru.

Anoplonyx lutf>l:l'en Cress.

Apl:rophoro parallela (Say)

Al"chippU8 packardianus Fern.

Archips cerasivoranu8 (Fitch)

Arge pectoralis (Leach)

CauloeamlHt8 acericaulil1 :-lacG.

Cenopis pettitana Rob.

Choristoneura pinus p~nu8 Free.

Datana integer>rima G. & R.

Dior'uctria cUfJaluaa Ileior.

Host(s)

rO

rL

SeP
wP

colS

ecCh

wB

8M

Ba

jP

Wa

rP
SCP

Remarks

small numbers of damaged
leaves in the Pinery
Provo Park. Chatham
District

small numbers in Glenelg
Twp

light damage to small
twigs at numerous loca
tions throughout the
Region

low populations in
Saugeen Twp

scattered tents in
Sullivan. Bosanquet and
N. Norwich twp

increased birch sawfly
populations on Bruce
Peninsula, Owen Sound
District; damaged
trees common at several
sample points

ThIs petiole borer caused
light leaf drop on sev
eral trees in Sullivan
Twp.

small numbers of damaged
leaves in Bosanquet and
Blenheim twp

defoliation negligible
in the Region

light-to-moderate defolia
tion on scattered trees
in the southern part of
the Region

small numbers of damaged
cones tn Charlotteville
and Dorchester twp

(cont tnued)
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Table 5. Other forest insects (continued)

Insect

Oioryctria reniculelloides
Mut. &: Hun.

Diprion frutetul"um (F.)

Dipl'ion hepcyniae CUtg.)

Diprion simi lis CHtg.)

EPinotia aceriella Clem,

EPannis tiliaria Harr.

Exoteleia pinifoliella
(Cham. )

Fenw;a dohrnii (Tischb.)

FenusQ pusilla (Lep.)

MonoctenuB sp.

Neodiprion Zecontei (Fitch)

Host(s)

wS

jP

wS

wP

sM

Ba
rO

Haw
wAs

jP

Al

wB

eC

jP

Remarks

small numbers In associa
tion with spruce budworm
In Charlotteville Twp

populations very low

Populations of European
spruce sawfly remained
low

status of this insect
unchanged

A heavy lnfestation con
tInued in the John E.
Pearce Provo Park in
Aylmer District.

Hght populations in
Harwich, Bosanquet and
Elderslie twp

high incidence of damaged
needles on scattered
trees in Euphrasia Twp.
Owen Sound District

severe leaf mining at one
location in Bruce Twp

severe leaf mining caused
browning of ornamental
birch crowns at numerous
locations in the southern
part of the Region

Cedar sawfly populations
remained very low. The
highest number was recorded
in Glenelg Twp where 47
larvae were collected in
a 20-tray beating sample

several colonies found on
one small tree in Amabel
Twp

(root Jnued)
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Table 5. Other forest insects (continued)

Insect

Neodiprion nanuLus nanuZus
Schedl

Neodiprion pratti banksianae
Roh.

Naodipr'[rm lJl>Y'!/inian/u: complex

Nephopter>7Jx celtidella Blat.

Nycteola cinereana N. Q D.

Phloeosinus canadensis Sw.

Phyllobius oblongus Linn.

Pikonema alaskensis (Row.)

Pikon@nn dU7fflockii (Cress.)

Plag-ioder'Q' oe1'siaoloro Laich

Host(s)

jP

jP

lIa

bPa

eC

Haw

wS

wS

w

Remarks

light defoliation on
small understory trees at
one location in the Pinery
Provo Park. Chatham Dis
trict

Defoliation declined from
medium to light in the
McCullough Lake planta
tion in Sullivan Twp

light defoliation of open
grown trees at Lake Emmet
Road in St. Edmunds Twp

light foliar damage on
large trees on Point
Pelee, Chatham District

light defoliation of small
trees in Lindsay Twp

bark beetles common in
cut trees

light infestation in
Sullivan and Mornington
twp

light defoliation on small
trees at one location in
Glenelg Twp; small numbers
more common than in recent
years at other sample
points in the Region

small numbers in beating
samples

light defoliation of larg~

willows common in the
London area; populations
declined to very low in
other areas where ligh l
damage occurred in 1973

(continued)
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Table 5. Other forest insects (concluded)

Insect

Pristiphora qeniauZata (Htg.)

Profenusa thom8oni (KaDow)

Pyrrhia exprimeno Wlk.

Rhabdophaga swainei Felt.

Semiothisa ocellinata Gn.

Zei~phera canadensis
Mut. & Free

Zeiraphera destitutana
(Walker)

Host(s}

Ho

wB

bPo

wS

Hon

wS

wS

Remarks

light defoliation on scat
tered trees in the Region

light population of leaf
miners In Collingwood Twp

small trees lightly dam
aged in Amabel and Hay
twp

small numbers of damaged
buds in Glenelg Twp

small numbers In Goder
feh Twp

small numbers of damaged
buds in Amabel Twp

damaged shoots in Amabel
Twp
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TREE 01 SEASES

Dutch Elm IHscase. Ccrawcystis ulnn: (Bulsm.) C. Moreau

As a result of high infection and tree mortality in the past.
little white elm (ULmus americana L.) remains in the southern part of
the Region. In the northern part of the Region extensive mortality of
elm in all age classes occurred in the Owen Sound District and spread to
the Bruce Peninsula. In 1973 four sampling points were established to
determine the annual mortality nlte. largely for historical purposes.
Reexamination of the trees at these points one year later revealed that
the mortality rate ranged from 11~ to 33%.

Table 6. Rate of mortality caused by Dutch elm disease during a one
year period (1973-1974) in the Southwestern Region

Plot loc:ltion
(lWp)

Owen Sound District
Lindsay
Osprey
Sydenham

Wingham District
N. Easthope

No. of llv Lng
trees
1973

14
40
15

18

R..'lte of mortality
1973-1974

(%)

25
11
33

11

A Needle Rust of Pine, Coleosporium asterum (Diet.) Syd.

A moderate infection of this needle rust occurred in an 8-acre
(3.2-ha) plantation of S-year-old red pine in Amabel Township, Owen
Sound District. Some 48% of the trees were diseased and the defolia
tion level was 23%. The alternate host, goldenrod (Solidago sp.), was
abundant in the plantation. At several other locations in the Region,
light infection levels occurred and at all locations the rust was con
fined to the lower branches of small red pLne trees.

Eutypella Canker of Haple. EU~/pelln ra~citiCQ Davidson & Lorenz

This disease which causes slem cankers on sugar maple was found
Ln most of the maple stands examined. Trees in the smaller diameter
classes. especinlly those suppressed, are often killed. Cankers gen
erally occur 2-8 Ft (0.6-2.4 m) above the ~round and on larger trees



they persiHl ror many years. Consequently, the stem is weakened And it
often breaks 0(( at the canker. Stands were examined at 32 locations
in the Region in 1973-1974 to assess the damage caused by this disease.
The incidence of damaged trees in 32 stands examined ranged from 0 to
7.5%. Nil-to-trace infectior. occurred in 15 stands. an average of 2.5%
oC trees were damaged at 16 locations and 7.5% of the trees were dis
eased in a young sugar maple stand in Glenelg Township in the Owen
Sound District.

Anthracnose of Oak. Gloeosporium sp.

In June. 1974 curling of white oak (Q~ercu8 alba L.) and red
oak leaves was observed throughout the northern section of the city of
Sarnia. This condition was more common on trees that had shown other
signs of deterioration in past years and air pollution may have been
involved. The Parks Department was concerned about oak wilt disease
but no evidence of oak wilt could be found on samples submitted for
identification.

In 1969 and again in 1971. severe wilting and curling of leaves
occurred in Canatara Park at Sarnia and to a lesser degree in Rondeau
Provincial Park. Again, however, samples showed no evidence of the
causal organism and the foliage of oaks appeared normal in the follow
ing year.

Pine Needle Cast. LophodBrmium nitens Darker

This needle cast again caused severe damage to red pine seed
beds in the St. Williams Tree Nursery in Simcoe District in 1974.
Virtually all of the 2-0 stock in the southern half of Compartment 9-10
was killed and about one half succumbed in the rest of the compartment.
No damage was observed in adjaeent compartments.

Severe damage to )-0 red pine stock and the death of several
hundred thousand seedlings had been attributed to Eophodermium pinastri
(Shrad. ex Hook.) Chev. in Compartment 19-20 in 1973. Mycological
studies have indicated thal the pathogen was L. nitens.

Tip Blight of Spruce. Rirococcus strobilinu8 Preuss. and
Needle Cast of Spruce, Rhizosphaera kalkhoffi Bub.

The damage caused by these t"'o pathogenR deccellsed considerably
in a blue spruce (Pi(~ea pungens Engelm.) plantation at Bells Lake in
the Owen Sound District where severe shoot morta!ilY has persisted for
several years. The combined percentage of infected trees declined Croll
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85% in 1973 to 60% in 1974 and the percentage of shoots damaged by
S. sh'obilinus was 19% compared ....ith 50% in 1973. Several of the heav
ily infected trees appeared stunted and were nearly dead. Sirococcus
strobilinu.s kills only the current season's growth, but the damage is
usually cumulative and eventually the entire tree may die.

Rhizosphaera kalkJwffi also occurred on numerous blue spruce
trees in the plantation, but the extent of damage could not be readily
determined. This needle cast attacks and kills needles of the old growth.

Valsa Canker, Valsa kunzei Fr.

Despite previous surveys in white spruce (Picea glauca [Moench]
Voss) plantations to determine the extent and distribution of this
canker-causing fungus. it was found for the first time in the Owen Sound
District in 1974. The organism was collected from a stem canker of a
dead 30-ft (9.l4-m) tree in a compartment of white spruce in the Grey
Main Tract where pruning had been carried out approximately 10 years ago
(Fig. J). A copious resin flow ls almost always associated with these
cankers and serves as an excellent symptom when examining suspect areas.
Cankers usually appear ftrst on the lower branches or stems of infected
trees.

Figure 3. White spruce
infected by
Valsa canker.



Table 7. Other forest diseases

'Organism

Apiosp01>ina morbosum (Schw.)
Th. and Syd.

Armillaria mellea (V~hl ex Fr.)
Kummer

Cenanaium ferruginoswn
Fr. ex Fr.

Ciborinia whetzelii (Seaver)
Seaver

Cronartium ribicoLa
J. C. Fisch.

DiscelZa CQ1"bonacea (Fr.)
Berk. and Br.

Dothiorella quercina (Cke. and
Ell.) Sacco

Fornes annosus (Fr.) Karst.

Gymnosporangilml clavipes
(Cke. and Pk.) Cke. and Pk.

Monilinia fructicolo (Wint.)
Honey

16

Host{s)

ecCh

bF
eC

ScP

tA
1Po

wP

w

rO

rP

Haw
Se

ecCh

Remarks

high incidence of infec
tion at one location in
Amabel Twp, Owen Sound
District

occasional widely scat
tered small dead trees on
Bruce Peninsula, Owen
Sound District

organism found on a few
dead tree tops in Holland
Twp, Owen Sound District

light incidence of infec
tion in St. Edmunds and
Amabel twp, Owen Sound
District

2.7% of trees infected in
a plantation in Blanshard
Tvp, Wingham District

high incidence of branch
mortality on several trees
in Bruce Twp, Owen Sound
District

light incidence of dead
branch tips in Canatara
Park, City of Sarnia

status of this root rot
unchanged in 1974

high incidence of infec
tion in Bruce TWp. Owen
Sound District

high incidence of dead
branch tips on several
clumps in Bruce Twp. Owen
Sound District; first
herbarium record

(continued)
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Table 7. Other forest diseases (concluded)

Organism

Pollaceia roadiosa (Lib.)
Bald. and elf.

PolYPoPU$ tomentOBus Fr.

Sphaeropsis ellissi Sacco

Trichoderma viridae Pers. ex
Fries

Host(s)

eCo

wS

SeP

bF

Remarks

trace infection in one
cottonwood seedbed at
the St. Williams Forest
Nursery

This rot found in roots
of a living tree in the
Grey Main Tract in Owen
Sound District

organism found on dead
needles of 3-0 stock at
the St. Williams Forest
Nursery

organism appeared in
roots of one dead tree.
Collingwood Twp. Owen
Sound District
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